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- - - - - - T H E NEW CLOTHINC STORE.
Make a Specialty of all the NOVEi.TIES in
GKNTLEMEN'S FuRNISHI. ·os, also carry a Complete
Stock of lcn's and Boy 'Clothine-, Men' Shoes, Trunks and Vali cs,
and in fact everything to be found in a strictly up.to-date Gentlemen's Outfitting Establishment.
Special Discount to Unh·ersity Students.

M. STl=tNCHFIELD & CO.
Opposite Trepauicr's Drug Store.
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Rates $1.25 Per Day.
Accommodations First Class,
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All Kinds of Repair
11 Dealf'r• In Bicycle
Work Attended to at
Suppllu and Sundries
l(euonablo Rate_s.______S_k_ate• Sharpened.

C. C. GIFFORD, PROP.
Grand 1"orks, N. D.

129
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DeMers Ave.

Grand Forks, N. D.

/J\ary B. ~ral)S, D. D. &.

207 DeMers Ave., Grand Forks, N. D.

Ky Xilllnery stock is fresh from the centres of fa hlon
11.nd trade, Bright and New
.Finest assortment in the city,
GIVE KE A CALL,

DENTIST.
51 Security Block.

Grand Forks, N D.

Graf}d f or~s ~team l_auf}dry
C. G. NEILS, PROPRIETOR.
With nteven Years' Experience, Is well posted on doing Good Work. Best attention paid to any kind of trade,
Home, Mail or Express. Large and Well Equipped.
GRAND FORKS, N. DAK.

JOHN P. KENNEDY,

V. HENRICHSEN,

i

dealer in

•

S It c
., d m t I ]Jvery, feed al)d Sale Stable
Bruce Avenue.
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Fish, Game and Poultry in Season.
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PAULSEN BROS.,
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{T\eret]al)t 5ailors

Fine Suitings and Perfect Fits.
Suits $18.00 up. Pants $5.oe up. Repairing Nently Done
320 Kittson Ave, Grand Forks, N. D.

{T\iller Bros.,

Students' Patronage Solicited.
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Wall Paper and Decorations,
Picture Framing and Room Moulding
413 DeMers Avenue.

SHOP
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Ingalls House, DeMers Avenue.
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V OL. X,

UNIVERSITY, NORTH DAKOTA.

A GENTLEMAN.
All the morning my eyes have followed the
gray slanting lines of raindrops that have filled
the narrow space between the high brick walls
and the dull leaden sky. At last there is a lull
and I may yet be in time if I can catch a car.

NO. 7.

been placed too near the edge of the awning,
and the wretched occupants are huddling in
the dryest corner and trying to shelter themselves under each other. The gutter is now a
rushing torrent, bearing on its surface the flotsam and jetsam of the street. Few people are
in sight, only those whom business or necessity
forces into the storm.

\Vith sandals and mackintosh I am soon on
the street corner, but no car is in sight. I wait
and watch. A yellow car appears in the distance, he itating along its way as it picks up
an occasional pa senger, then it is out of view
behind the tall block on my right.
o go by a
red car and a blue, but no green one. I strain
my eyes to e, if possible, around the corner in

downpour. Minutes go by and my car doesn't
come and the rain does. I wait, and the news-

the direction from which it should come.

boy wait also.

I

think of going across to anothn line but I fear
in that case I shall miss the car on each of
them. While I hesitate, a big drop comes
down and there is a crash. The thunder seems
to have broken down the flood-gates of heaven,
and I rush into a shelter of a neighboring doorway. It is not a commodious refuge but it is a
good outlook station.
I peer again through the mist but there is no
gleam of color from an oncoming car, and my
eyes involuntarily takes in my surrounding .
On one hand are several crate , who ·e fruit i
bright in its fr sh varnish of rain. Farther
away a coop of dejected looking fowls has also

One of these is a newsboy, who now takes the
other side of the doorway. He can afford to
wait a little while this morning, he evidently
thinks, and yet not mi s a cu tom r in this

He is a wiry little fellow, barefooted and, for
that m~tter, barelegged also, for his tattered
trousers scarcely descend below his little brown
knees. Under his frayed out hat is the ordinary
street Arab face, bronzed and freckled as
usual, but lighter colored perhaps from its involuntary bath. The stubby, sunburned hair is
pasted down by the rain in sticky little wads on
his temples and forehead. Between these extremities, and stout out of all proportion to
them, i th hort, tunt d body, tuffecl out
with the morning' stock of new papers, over
which the ragged coat is protectiugly drawn.
The boy literally reeks with the moisture which
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trickle do, n on all sides into little puddle
around hi. fe t.
A I lean h yond the casement to ee if a car
be yet in sight, another waif of the treet is
blown in by the storm. This time it is a girl, a
pindling, pallid little creature in a faded calico
dress and sun bonnet limp with the rain. In
one skinny hand she grasp a worn pocket
book and in the other an ancient umbrella.
She drifts almost instantly out of sight into the
interior of the store, but soon reappears, intent
on holding several parcels, fa tening her pocket
book, and opening the umbrella at the same
moment.
The boy still leans against the casement in
the position he bad taken on entering, and
wears thel same stolid look on his sphinx-like
face as he gazes out into the rain.
The girl still continues to fumble with her belongings but succeeds no better.
uddenly the
papers slide oftly to the floor and lean against
the door; the boy turns and, without a word,
takes the umbr lla, rai s and polit ly return
it to the faded-out little girl.

D.

CIRITIQUE OF POE.
About no other author, American or Engli hman, has there been such dispute as about
Edgar Allen Poe. After the lapse of fifty years
since his death, his place has not yet been
decided.
He is unique in the history of literary characters. The author whom he most resembles in
his talents, character and misfortunes, is
Coleridge, whose disciple he .was, The tone of
his poetry is the same, also hi power of analysis
and both by their self-indulgence and lack of
resolution, wer their own stumbling blocks on
the road to succe .
His outward life is 1 a t important and interesting, but p rhaps a brief k tch will throw
light on bis character and writing .
On the paternal side Po was descended from

a family of the hi rhe t resp ctal>ilily, long re ident in .1. .,.ew Enofand. His father, howe\'er,
did not follow in the foot teps of hi ance tor .
He early ran away, tock to the. tage to earn a
lh·elihood, and wa, at once ca t off by hi
family. While traveling about the country in
the practice of his profession, he met and
married Elizab th Arnold, a third rate performer
like him elf.
Edgar Allen Poe, the son of this ui1promi ing
couple, was born at Roston Jan. 19, 1So9. \Vhen
two years old, his mother having died in
poverty, be wa adopted by l\Ir. Allen, a
wealthy gentleman of Baltimore.
Poe was prepared for college by a si.· year '
course in England and by a years' reading at
home with a private tutor. He then entered
the university of Virginia, where he su tained
his early record as an excellent scholar and
athlete. But he soon took to drinking and
gambling, and at the nd of the year was expelled for th latt r fault.
Poe now spent two years in the regular army,
and then ent r <l \Vest Point, where he soon
hecam dissatisfied and on a refu al of hi
resignation, he neglected all duties until di charged by court martial.
He immediately returned to Baltimore, where
he soon after married and entered on his career
as a journalist. Poe's life was henceforth a
repetition of promised success and then f~ilure.
He worked bis way up until chief editor of a
magazine in Richmond, which his genius soon
made the leading critical journal in the ~nited
States. He wa di charged from here for
neglect of duty caused by drink.
In the next fifteen years he rep ated his e.·perience in both New York and Philadelphia.
II was in continual pov rty, ancl th only la~ting benefit h r ceiv d was from the publication
of bis po m and torie .
Poe had many friends during thi p riod,
who could an<l di l help him. Chief in fame
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among these is James Russ 11 Lowell. But in
almost every case Poe proved uutru and bit the
hand that fed him.
Poe's living days were full of gloom and
bitternes . He was forced to remove from ew
York and take up his residence in a village
adjoining. Here his wife soon died, and he
himself underwent a long illness from which be
never fully recovered.
Two years after this event Poe went to Richmond and after a pleasant visit began his return
trip to New York. At Baltimore, however, he
stopped off to see friends, became intoxicated,
fell into the hands of rowdies, who hurried him
from place to place to vote on election day and
~as found by his friends unconscious at a hotel.
He was removed to the hospital but never recovered from his stupor. He died next day,
and was buried in that same city of Baltimore,
where 4e had begun his literary career.
As we have aid, Poe was his own stumbling
block. With ordinary prudence he would have
been wealthy at thirty, but hi love of change,
pursuit of visionary schemes and dissipated
habits drove him from the best situations.
About his habit there is much dispute. Some
ay that he drank continually, but the more
probable account is that at widely separated
periods he drank heavily and this caused long
illness. Poe was also an opium eater in the
latter part of his career, which probably accounts for many of his strange actions.
Poe's character is contradictory. He sometimes displayed a delicate sense of honor in
paying his debts, and again a total lack of moral
principle. No one was more persevering in
writing than he, and no one was less so in the
regulation of his habits and mode of life. He
was posse sed in the highest degree of that
imaginative temperament that belongs to the
r ligions character, but he hacl no fixed b lief.
Keen powers of analysis exi ted side by side

9

with the gros est super titions. Again he
charged bis opponents with plagiarizing, but a
whole book and two or three very cholarly
articles of his were stolen almost entire. He
wa al o egotistical in a marked degree. When
in search of a new situation his editorials
glowed with praises of himself. He asserted
openly that he knew no other·reason for living .
than for · his own glorification. The one bright
spot in Poe's life is his affection for his home.
There he was almost never disagreeable, but
showed off at his best.
Poe deserves mention as a novelist, a poet and
a critic, and in all departments he takes high
rank. His novels are of two kinds, imaginative
and analytical. To the first belong Legeia,
Berenice and the Fall of the Home of Usher.
In each the whole tale is devoted to the development of one idea and that idea a horrible
one (he never wrote a bright tale.) Every
acces ory, scene and character is in perfect
keeping, and about all, there is a vagueness and
ill-defined expectancy that cau es a superstitious awe to creep over the most hardy.
Aside from the mattt!r ther
a charm of
language and style that irresistibly attracts the
reader. Of these tales Ligeia is the best.
To the second class belong the Gold B.ug and
the detective stories. The former is regarded
by many as Poe's finest story. Abl)ut all these
Poe throws the same gloomy atmosphere as
about his other tales. Their predominant
features are the careful plot and the analysis of
the circumstances for solution. In detective
stories Poe was a pioneer,' and though he has
many imitators there are no rivals. Poe never
separates himself from his stories. The hero is
always a gloomy and disappointed man whom
it is ·e a y to id utify with the author himself.
The general tone of Poe' poetry i the same,
the development of one i.hadowy and vague
idea. Stated by him elf bis idea of a poem
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was that it should be hort, should reproduce in
the reader the feeling of the author and hould
have beauty and the consequent plea ure for its
aim. To thi end he attained the highest excellence in rhyme-metre and all devices to charni
the ear of the hearer. If we accept Poe's definitions of beauty and pleasures, he may be said
to have succeeded. His fame as a poet rests on
· the merit of some ten or a dozen poems.

TIRES.
With the advent of spring, bringing with it
days of sunshine to gladden the heart, and pastimes which give a merrier ring to life, the
.i.:"ortherner awakes, as it were, from his long
lethargy, brace him elf, and, looking out upon
the world, sees everything in a rosier light than

during the long, cold winter through wliich he
has pa sed. "Now," thinks he, "with fair
Among these are the Raven, the Bells, the skies o'erhead and the beauties of nature around
Haunted Palace, Annabel Lee, and Ulalume. · me, all will go pleasantly and the swift-fleeting
The central idea in most of the poems lies in the
days will pass as a dream."
frustration or fulfillment of the hope of again
Vanity of vanities! How often, in these days
seeing one's friends after death.
of bustle and turmoil, does one see a contented
An opinion eems to be prevalent that Poe
man? Every age in history has had, and perdashed off his works in the intervals of a dissihaps every one in the future will have, some
pated life. This is erroneous. Poe was neither
particular "craze" characteristic of itself, and
a spontaneous nor a very original writer. He
man is kept busy trying to keep pace with the
attained his success by devoting all bis energies
time. Tennyson long ago said:
to his work. He rewrote his articles again and
Not in vain the distance beckon,
again until they became almost p rfect of their
Forward, forward ! let us range;
kind. This is still more true in regard to bis
I,et the great world pin forever

poems, no oue of which has remained in its
original form.
Poe was a pioneer in till another field of
literature, that of criticism. He was the first
American critic of any analytical power and
independence of judgment. In this capacity
he consigned to oblivion many a would-be
author, and called to the attention of the public
the excellence of Mrs. Browning, Longfellow,
Tennyson, Lowell, Hawthorne and others. To
be sure they did not obtain unqualified praise,
nor was the criticism always just, but it was
the best of his time.
Poe's place in American literature is not yet
agreed upon by critics farther than what is
implied in the vague phrase, "one of the foremost authors of America."
A. c. D.
Prof. in Phy ic --"How <lo we know that
light trav 1 in a straight line?"
Bright Boy-"\Ve can't see aroun d a corner. "

Down the ringing grooves of change.

Just now 1 in balmy pringtime, surpa ing in
extent, and predominating over all others is tbe
"tire" epidemic, or craze. It is, however, 110
new fangled affair and has, perhaps, existed
since the earliest times, but every spring the
epidemic breaks out anew and the number of its
victims increases yearly.
In this, the age of bicycles and bicycling, one
may perhaps think that the numerous kinds of
rubber tires used on wheels are referred to.
How important it is that a wheel have a good
tire ! How greatly is the pleasure of a moonlight spin enhanced by the inward assurance
that no mishap will befall you as the result of a
clefective one ! But it is of omething far different and more wide- pread that I p ak; it is of
that "tire" which, in the spring, perm at
through every molecule of the body of at lea t
a goodly number of persons and makes this par-
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ticular time of th y ar one of di comfort int ad of enjoyment.
Everywhere around u we ee e ·ample
here this la itud ha k pt in poverty and
ob curity per on who, but for it, might have
attained great ncce
in life. The way in
which the di ea e affects different per ons are
numerous: Some it make lazy and carele ;
others it influences as a sleeping potion, and it
turns th thought of still others to plea ure and
entimentality.
lthough the "tire" epidemic
1 found among all clas es of p r ons, it probably affect student and teachers most deeply.
Perhaps this fact i due to the confining work
and nece sary routine of on who labors in the
pursuit of knowledge. It has been said that
one example is as good as a dozen sermons, so
for an example:
A student returns to his work after spring
v cation determined to do better work than
before and by gr at and good deeds to win for
himself a fair reputation. But the first week
all is confusion, and he says to himself, "I will
b gin ne ·t w ek.'' \Vhcn thi time arrives he
is very tired and conclud s lo postpone hi hard
work again. Thus it go son till the term is o
nearly finished that he conclude to ave his
fine efforts for the next year. The student
who allows himself to be so mastered by his
feelings ·will have a most uncomfortable time,
and when, at the end of the term, he receives
his marks which, to a certain extent, show the
amount of work he has done, they will make
him tin:d, oh so tired!
Should the children of this progressive nineteenth century,
ho e fore-fathers fought
bravely against oppression and in the cause of
liberty, and who them elves contend with and
overcame every evil in th ir way, allow this
god of weariness to take poss sion of their
bodi s and mak th 111 wor e than uscl ss?
n tt r would it b to trugglc con tantly with
the monst r until it is couquered and lo do
a, ·ay , ith the t rriblc feclin , of for ver b ing
"tirecl."

5eienee.
LIFE TERM OF ANIMALS AND PLANTS.
It appear that a great number of p ople
come to reaard the life-term of animals and
plant not as fi.·ecl and the re ults of internal
process s, but as modifiable according to
external conditions and the incident of th
truggle for existence. The idea that the immediate cau of death is the wearing away of
the tis ues does not agree with the theory that
the tis ues are undergoing constant chauge of
ub tance, resulting in alteration and restoration, nor with the fact that some kind of cell

go on reproducing themselves indefinitely, or
with the further fact that some animals perish
, ·hen appearantly in full vi or, immediately
after performing the generative function. It
would seemingly be better to look for the cause
of death in the terminability of the reproductive
pow r , and we might explain the difference in
the possible life t rm of different pecies by
nppo ing that th numb r of cell generation
whi h can proc ed from the eg -cells normally
differ in each sp cics. A p ri hable material is
provided for the inevitable wear and de tructiou
of the body, and the function of unlimited increase has been confined in the higher form to
a small number of cells, , hich we call reprodu tive cell . \Ve have in this aad some other
facts justification for supposing that the lifeforce is essentially and originally unlimited.
This appears to be actually the case with some
of the lower organisms. They may be killed in
various ways, it is true; but, as long as the conditions essential to life are around them, they
live, and bear .vithin thems Ives the conditions
f ncv r-endin r • ist nee.
The proces of clivision hy which an amo ba
b om two i . ometim
poken of a d ath
and propagation, but th r is 110 death in the
ca . Both parts equally live, and either might
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with equal right consider itself the mother and
the other as the daughter body; and, if there be
any transmi sion of consciousness and individuality, they are like to both. We have no
reason for upposing that either of the bodies
will eventually die while the other lives; for o
far as ~:mr observation enables us to predict, both
will go on dividing continuously without death
taking place in any part. To account for the
loss of the property of perpetual existence in
the many-celled organisms, we may observe
that a division of labor has been established
among the ce1ls as their structure becomes more
complete; and we have the life-supporting or
somatic cells, and the reproductive cells, the
former of which perform their ~everal functions
and cease to live, while the latter retain
the faculty of continous division or multiplication and continue to live as the seed
of offspring. They could not loose these properties without risking the extinction of the species.
Death could not be introduced as a normal,
liability of one-celled organisms, becau e the
two functions are united; but in more complex
organisms, where there is a divi ion of function,
it is possible and exists. The normal vital term
of the somatic cells appears to be contingent on
the completion of the function of reproduction.

taken charge of a chool n ar Grafton. There
we feel Jake will able to demon trate to the
rising generation what an immen e advantage
it is to one to think mathematically· and
scientifically. And incidentally be may tell
some of the ' 'brighter ones'' how easy it is to
find M, G, H, F, and those other little things
that try the patience of most of us.
Stanley J evons, speaking of mathematics, has
said: "The utility of mathematics is one of the
most incomprehensible things about it; and
though I was never bright or successful in class,
in spite of working hard, I feel the greatest
benefit from it. l\Iathematics are the calisthenic
exercises of the mind and make it vigorous and
correct in form and action; but it depends, of
course, on other circumstances how you apply
and use your mind as well as your body. To
go figuring about with your arms or legs is not
the object of calisthenics. I think, therefore,
one can not waste time or trouble spent over
mathematics-in fact, . the more the better."
We wonder if ome of our students, who have
anything but a predelection for mathematics,
,vould altogether agree with this.

A Charming Book A bout Old Violins.

Violinists everywhere will bail with delight
the beautifully printed and authoritatively
The class in physics I.has completed the work written book about Old Violins, just published
by Lyon & Healy, Chicago. The fact that this
ia electricity and will study light for the revolume contafos, as an appendix, a list of the
mainder of the term.
old violins offered for sale by Lyon & Healy,
The class in embryology are now busying and will therefore be sent free upon application
(to violinists only), does not detract from its
themselves with the study of the hen's egg, and
literary value nor from the keen interest with
if reports be true they are all doing excellent which its fac-simile labels and other quaint
illustrations will be viewed. It is safe to say
work.
that any lover of the fiddle .might seek a long
"Perseverance is a great thing" and "nothing time before he could find another volume
succeeds like succe s,'' was what some of that • who e perusal would afford him such a fund of
entertainment. The short biographies of the
famous la s in higher algebra wtre heard to famous violin maker are wonderfully complete
ay lately.
and compri
a lhost of fresh anecdote that
must prove va tly interesting to violini ts, gr at
Jacob Sonderall, who will b long rememb red and small.
by the class in electricity for his scientific turn
( "Old Violins"-272 pages-free to violinists
or"mind, has left us for the rest of the year and only. Lyon & Healy, Chicago.)
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flthleties.
BASE BALL.
The base ball sea on at the " " has again
commenced and preparation are being made to
form a team that will make as good a record
for it lf as our foot ball team. The matter of
fund will keep us from playing many outside
games, ut we expect to play a few game , at
least, , ith the surrounding towns. Owing to
the great amount of sno, collected 011 the
campus we have not been able to practise a
great deal very early in the eason. Our team
will be made up as follows:
Flanagan, pitcher; Skulason, catcher; Lang,
1st base; Wright, 2nd base; Norton, 3rd base;
Fairchild, short stop; Allan Johnson, right field;
Ray, center field, and Cummings, left field.
ubstitutes-Carpenter, G. K. Fitzmaurice
and Craveth.
ur first match game was played with ''The
Rivals" Monday, Ap il 26th. The "U" cored
a brilliant victory and demonstrated the fact
that after all we can still play base ball. The
core was 7 to 10 with another inning at the bat
for the" . " Until the seventh inning the " T"
bad the visitors shut out entirely, but in that
inning an unfortunate accident happened in
which' a foul tip struck one of the bystanders in
the face severely injuring him. Our boys from
this time on seemed to lose control of themselves, and repeated errors were made.
The infield is rather weak on grounders and a
great deal of improvement is necessary both in
this direction and especially in batting. \Ve are
very weak at the bat, and this has been the
principal cause of our failures heretofore and
w.ill be this year unless remedied. Joe Flanagan
pitched a cool, steady game and is undoubtedly
the main stay of the team. Skulason did very
fin work behind the bat. We have the b t
battery this year that the "U'' ever had. The
team work as a whole wa very good and remarkably free from errors.
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FIELD DAY.

The Intercollegiate Athletic Association will
hold their next meeting in Wahpeton. The
boys are already beginning to train for the next
meet and con idering that we have about the
same team this spring that we ent to Fargo
last year our prospects for getting our share of
the honors is very promising. No steps have
been taken so far for our home contest and the
officers of our athletic association should wake
up from their long winter's nap and look after
the collection of dues and their other duties.
The only way to make a success of both our
field day and base ball is to get out at once and
hustle, putting as much energy into the work
as possible.

WEST POINT.
The readers of THE ST DENT will perhaps be
interested in knowing something about entering
West Point.

Hon. M. N. Johnson who selects

the candidate has decided that the cadet to represent the tate shall be chosen by competitive
e. amination.
t nine o'clock, A. M. 1 Thursday,
June 3, 1897 1 there wil! be held at Grand Forks,
N. D., a competitive examination for the purpose of selecting a young man for appointment
as a cadet at the U. S. military academy at West
Point.

The examination will be open to all

boys who have resided in the state one year and
can prove themselves bona fide residents of the
state.
Each applicant must be between sixteen and
twenty years of age and must furnish evidence
of good moral character. The examining committee will consist of Lieut. C. S. Farnsworth,
7th U.S. Infantry, Dr. J.E. Engstad, and Supt·

J.

Nel on, Kelly.

Applicants should report by letter to the committee previous to June 1st 1 and should report

Jt
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in per on to the committee at the Hotel Dacotah
at :45 A. 1\f., June j.
All applicants should come preparf!d to lay
two or three day .
Applicant must be free from any eriou di ea e or deformity. They will be given a searchi ug phy ical e.·amination before the mental examination. Those who fail to pass the physical
examination will not be allowed to take the
mental examination. The mental e.·amination
will include only arithmetic, United tates'
history, English grammar, geography, spelling,
writing English from slow dictation, and reading English.
The applicant making the highest percentage
on the examinations will be nominated to take
the entrance examination for ,vest Point, and
the applicant making the second highest percentage will Ue nominated as alternate. The
succe sful applicant and the alternate will then
be required to take an ntranc examination
about March 1, r 98.

e~ehanges.
.....,.,,..,.._..,..,..,.
Our e.·change 1i t is teadily growing and now
number" thirty-five, the latest addition being
the H . .5. Ecllo from the high school at
rand
Rapids, Mich. Although , e are continually
adding to our list we ought to have at lea t fifty
exchange and the editor would be glad to r ceive names of college papers from any tudent
who may be interested in these institutions.
The divine art of leaving other people alone
when one does not wish to work is a virtue
worthy to be worshiped alongside of the graces.
,veariness or laziness is no excuse for bothering
others whose hands are busy .-Peunsylvania

Cllronicle.
It has been estimated that in England one

man in 5,000 attends college; in Germany, one
in 213; in Scotland, one in 525; and in America,
one in 2,000.-Pennsylvanian.
RHCIP RO CITY.

Gunnlangar Jonsson and Simon Jahr so far
are the champion tennis pla) ers. A tennis
court ha been fi. ed up on the outh ide of the
main building.
The old tennis court is partly covered with the
big snow drift and will not be in condition for
practice until about the ISt of ~lay.
The girls are agitating the question • of organizing a basket ball team.

On vening a. w . at bcn nth
The moon's soft rays so pale,
Moved hy au impul e born of love
I ki" ed her on the veil.
•

. t e\'eniug as before we at
Beneath the tar flaked dromeNay, not exactly as before,
She left her veil at home.

Quoth I, "I'm sheepish, yet shall not
My courage fail me now,"
And moving quietly by her side,
Just k ssed her on the brow.

Ed. Fitzmaurice is preparing to carry off all
the honors in running on the field day contests.

The next she came with hair banged low
She didu't have to peak;
I took the situation in
And kissed her on the cheek.

Geo . .McDonald is practising at jumping and
at his present rate of improvement will be a
world's record breaker by field day.

A painful look came o'er her face,
She thought I'd courage lack,
So deftly ki :,ed me on the lips,
And then I kissed her-back.

Joe Flanagan is practi ing lifting heavy
w ights by carrying around a st 1 rail weigh in r
ahout nin hunclr d pounds, whi h 1i s along
ide of the rail road track.

--I~ ..
Two hearts no longer beat a: on ,
For one has ·trayed away,
To sunnier clim to se k more fun,
With 011 olh r giddy ja .

-n.
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is doing the work. Be as kind and forbearing
with those who come after us as you have been
with us. Don't abuse the editors if the paper is
not out on time. Don't object if there isn't any
news in the paper. Be assured the poor editors
have done the best they can, and if you think
you could do better ask them to resign and
they'll do it willingly. Don't expect too much.
Don't be afraid to give an encouraging word if
it is deserve , and, above all, do s0mething that
will give you a personal interest in the pap r.

N. D.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
PER

appear the first effort· of our future poets and
novelists. Here the future journalist may receive his fir t experience in journali m. The
college paper is of value in so far as it encourages the literary pirit of the school. In behalf
of our succes ors we would urge, in this our last
paper, students to take an active interest in
their college magazine. Don't leave the work
entirely for the editors. You obtain no practical
benefit if you do none of the labor, and it is so
much easier to criticise unkindly if someone else

Entered at the Po ·t Office at Univer ·ity, Torth Dakota,
as econd clas matter.

This number of THE STUDENT finishes the
work for the present board of editors. The next
issue will be gotten out by the new board. In
this our last number we wish to thank our
readers for their kindness to us. THE STUDENT
has felt the effects of the "hard time ", but
thanks to the vigorous efforts of its able business
~anagers and the generosity shown by the
tudent body it has finished anvther year. We
fi el that no student will, in after year , ever regret th sev nty-fiv cents that he gave to upport hi college paper.
o well regulat d
chool hould be without its paper. Here should

B fore this issue of the STUDENT appears it is
probable that the new board of university
regents will have entered upon their duties.
The retiring members of the board are are J. T.
Langemo of Edinburg, Siver
erumgard of
Devils Lake, and H. E. Lavayea of Larimore.
The in.embers holding over are David Bartlett
of Cooperstown, and William Budge of Grand
Forks. These gentlemen composed the board
which carried the university through its two
years of financial difficulties. Their task has
been a hard one, but they have coped with it
successfully and to them are due the thanks of
the citizens of North Dakota. Under their able
management the university has been enabled
to keep open and even to make great progress
in extending its cour e of study and broad ning
it field of u fulne . Very much of the er dit
for keeping the university open is due to Mr.

"
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Budge, , ho wa untiring in hi effort t ·o y ar
ago to rai c funds for its maintenance. And
while l\1r. Budg may ne r receive a material
remuneration for his services in our behalf, he
knows that everyone who bas ev r been connected with the unfrersity holds a warm pot in
bis heart for our best friend "Billy" Budge.
The incoming members of the board are .Mr.
McBride of St. Thoma , H. T. Helgesen of
'.Milton, and Stephen Collins of Grand Forks.
They are all prominent men in their respective
communities and under their management we
may be sure that the best possible use will be
made of the limited university appropriation.

Spring has come at last.
THE STUDENT
editors have not been deluged with spring
poetry, but other unfailing signs have made
their appearance. \Valking along the streets
we :find the small boys absorbed in a game of
marbles, the little girls disputing over whose
turn it is to jump this time, while the older boys
are making up their ba e ball nine . The trees
overhanging the ide walks are white with buds
which hy the time you read this will be bursting
into bloom. April this year has been an unusual one for North Dakota. It has been the
April we. used to know, the April that brings
"showers that bring May flowers." We have
bad days of sunshine and tears; beautiful, quiet,
sunshiny mornings, windy and cloudy afternoons, with quiet, golden sunsets. Out on the
prairies the brown is turning to soft dark green;
the birds of our north country fill the air with
sweet songs which go straight to our hearts.
T!:ie air is laden with that faint yet unmistakable
smell of spring, a smell of the earth and the
grass and the fragrant anemones. True, there
have been rainy days but they have only made
the uushine brighter. We can't alway have
unshine i~ the sky above us, but it would be a
blessed thing if we could in some way preserve

enough of it:"in our heart• to have ome 011 band
when the cloud and rain come. A bit of unhine warms up an amazing amount of pac .
There 1s o much to make u happy, to give u
heart-sunshine. To a healthy, ,vell con tituted
being there is joy in simple living, in the sunshine, the bursting buds, and in the songs of
birds. And let us not forget to pass a little of
our sunshine along to others. \Ve may make
some one's way easier, his burden lighter by a
cheery word or a sympathizing look. "No man
liveth unto himself'' in this world.
The announcement of the third annual session
of the summer school for teachers is just out.
It will be held at the University from the 2nd
to the 27th of August, and is authorized by sections 75I and 757 of the revised school laws.
The new law permits the pooling of the institute
funds of adjoining counties for the purpose of
holding summer schools. It will be remember cl
that this was the plan advocated in the last
October issue of the STUDENT .• The counties
combining are Grand Forks, \Valsh and Pembina. Sine the in titute funds of the e are
available to pay instructors ther will be no
charge to students for tuition in any of the
branches required for a county certificate. At
the close of the summer school a regular county
teachers' examination will be held and county
certificates issued to those who pass. Besides
· the branches required for a certificate, courses
will be offered in vocal music, botany, rhetoric,
Latin and physical culture. The school is to be
under the charge of Prof. Kennedy of the university. This in itself is a full guarantee of its
complete success. He will be assisted in the
work of instruction by Prnf. M. A. Brannon
and Mr. G. St. John Perrott of the university.
Supt. W. L. Stockwell of Grafton, Supt. J.
Nelson K lly of rand Forks, Principal II. A.
Tewel of Drayton and E. J. Taylor, superintendent of Grand Forks county. Lieut. Gov. J.M.
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D vine has b en ecured a lecturer and hort
talk every morning will be given by the instructors or by other peakers , hen they can be
cured. The ummer
cbool undoubtedly
offers a. splendid opportunity for teachers to
bru h up on forgotten subject and to increase
their range of knowl ge. They ~·ill have the
benefit of the university library, containing
over five thou and volumes, and the instruments and apparatus of the laboratories. They
will b brought in contact for four weeks with
other prominent in educational work an.d cannot fail to rec i ve new inspiration from them.
They will have much opportunity for social
intercourse and may, by a judicious combiu~tion
of hard work and pleasant recreation, make it
the most profitable of all the months of the
year. As there will be no institutes held in the
counties forming the summer school, there is
sure to be a large attendance, and it is expected
that the university buildings will be crowded to
their fullest capacity.

----

The April number of the Spectrum, publish d
at the North Dakota Agricultural ollege, is at
h nd. We notice that it contains an article
purporting to be a r ply to an editorial on legi lative appropriations in the March number of
the STUDENT. The Spectrum accuses the
STUDENT of making some misleading statements. We believe it to be in error in this and
also to be laboring under the misapprehension
that the STUDENT editorial was written to criticise the agricultural college, As the STUDE. ·T
is just going to press it is too late to comment
on the Spectrum's article in this issue and the
matter will have to pass till the June number,
w~en we hope to show the Spectrum that it has
.~e n greatly in error in

ome of its own state-

ment.
n Jun 3rd th re will b held in Grand
Forks an examination of candidatt! for the
West Point cadctship which i a signed to North
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It
probabl that some of our
tud nts who are enamour d of a military life
will take the e.·amination.
o matter what
occupation one enters after leaving, the training
received at West Point will give a man ju t the
habit and preparation he needs to cope successfully with the problems of life.

fllaQlni et Ala(Ilnae
1'~LIZABETII ANGIER

• . . • ,

. . . . . • . . Editor

L. Kingsland, '96, of Thompson, spent
Suuday, May 1st, visiting bis sister at the university.
7
\\ ,

Miss Emma Crans, '96, will retain for another
year her present position as assistant principal
of the Devils Lake high school.
B. G. Skulason, '95, will soon retire from the
principalship of the Hillsboro schools apd devote
his whole time to the study of law.
Mrs. Massee, nee lass, is residing at Norwood, a suburb of Minneapolis, wber her husband is practicing law while she edits a weekly
paper.
Miss Lizzie Angier, 1 94, of Grand Fork ,
accompanied by her fri(:nd, Miss Barne , of
Newburg, N. Y., spent Saturday, May 1st, at
the university.
Clarence Beek, '96, has been called from his
study of law at Minneapolis by the illness of his
father. He will remain at his home near Larimore, N. D., until school opens again in the
fall.
William O'Connor, 1 96, is now occupying a
position as reporter for the Plaindealer. This
is a position for which "Billy" is eminently
qualified, being gifted by nature both as a
humorist and 1-r (lawyer.)
In a late i sue of one of the finneapolis dailie
appears a cut of John U. Hemmy, 1 93,who i at
present a student in the law department of the
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Univer ity of Iinnesota, and i on of th
of 1\1. team in the coming 1\linn ota-Wisconsin
debate. Mr. Hemmy will receive hi 1 gal
degree this pring, and at once enter the ranks
of the lawyers.
Another of our normal graduates will oon
step from the teaching into the legal profession.
John D. Campbell, '96, at pre nt principal of
the Park River schools, having b en admitted
to the bar, will begin the practice of law immediately after the close of the present school
year. Mr. Campbell spent a ) ear in the law
department of the University of ... Iinne 0ta,
and completed his studies in a law office. He
will carry with him to his new profession the
same energy and sterhng qualities which have
made him so succe sful as a high school principal. The STUDENT wishes him a full measure
of success in his new venture.

OoPmal.
SUMIVIER SCHOOL.
A state summer school for teachers will be
held at the University from Aug. 2 to Aug. 28.
By the new law in regard to training school for
teachers, the state will give to it support the
institute money for three counties; and Grand
Forks, Walsh and Pembina, in tead of having
institutes, will turn over their institute funds to
the summer school. This will enabl the management to make the school free in all subjects
included in county certificates. The following
courses of instruction will be offered. Interpretative and vocal reading, arithmetic,
geography, physiology, grammar, United States
history, civics, theory and practice, vocal
music, rhetoric, algebra, geometry, physics,
Latin, educational psychology and physical
culture.
While the school will be stipported mainly by
three counties mentioned, it will be open and
free to all teachers in the school. It will be a
univer ity ummer chool. A larger attendance
than ever before i expected,:a the univ rsity
has all conv ni nces for
hool and living.
Board and room will be only 3 a week.
The school i authorized by the state up rintendent and has his hearty co-operation and
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that of the county superintendent of the tricounty or ranization.
Profe or Jo eph Kennedy ill b the manager and Profes or Brannon and Ir. Perrott,
upt. J . • "elson Kelly of Grand Forks city
school·, Supt. \V. L. Stockwell of Grafton,
Supt. Tewell of Drayton, and County upt.
Taylor will be as ociated with him in the work
of instruction.
A teachers' e.·amination for county certificates
will be held at the close Aug. 27 and 2 • The
school will thus be an excellent opportunity for
review and to secure a better grade.
Tri-county teachers' a sociation at Bathgate
Friday and Saturday, May 7 and 8.
Many tuclents in the normal department are
teaching and absent on leave during the spring
term. We hope to see them all back next fall
and many more with them.
Fine portraits of \Vashington, Lincoln, Longfellow and Horace Mann, with the stars and
stripes interwoven, now adorn the walls of
Prof. Kennedy's room.
Owing to sickne sat home'.Mr. 1\1. C. Hinds
of the graduating class, normal department, i
compelled to be ab ent this term. He will ·return, ho~ v r, in the fall and will take a full
coll ge course after graduating in the normal
next year.

Lroeal I te(Ils.
William Calder is out teaching this term.
Peter Johnson is teaching school near Milton,
N.D.
Mr. Burr of the city visited with his sister
April 18.
Halldor Halldorson is teaching near his home
at Gardar, N. D.
Mr. Lemke has again sought peace in the
Prep. building.
Albert Toft an<l Miss Clara Olson went to
Fisher on the 23d.
There ar only nineteen boys in th Prep.
building this t rm.
An e. cell nt voca1ist has lately b en found
among the members of the physics class.
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lrs. Bab ock left April 17 to vi ·it, ith Prof.
Babcock' parent in 1\linneapoli..
.. Ii Knee tric was the guest of the faculty
, aturday, ..... Iay 1 t.
.. !is Aargaret Gre n, '95, vi it d cla · e~ at
the "U" one day recently.
Dr. l\fontgomery of Ardoch vi ited with l1i
d ughter Eva Saturday, April 1 r.
Rev. Mr. Kight, of the hpi copal church of
Crook ton, pent April 26 at the •• ·."
Miss Cre well, l\lr. Cre well and l\lr. Baker,
called at the "U" unday afternoon, April 1 I.
Iiss • lice Green and diss Rutledge are no
longer een among u , as they have gone out to
teach.
. . liss Lotta Cooper has di continued her
studies at the " ··' and has commenced a term
of chool near Johnstown.
. . Iiss Georgia \Yalthers, a former tudent,
spent Saturday, l\lay 1st, renewing old
acquaintance at the University.
l\lr. J. E. Davis, one of the business managers
of the S1' 'DE. ·1', has gone out to teach. He
has a school near hi home at Cathay.
Iiss l\lary Pettit has b en elected to fill the
vacancy on the board of editors left by Mr.
Bickford, who did not return this term.
Ev~ry one who i so fortunate as to owu a
wheel is taking advantage of the fine weather
and p daling l,oth for health and pleasure.
Rev. Mr.
e ner, ' 1·ector of the Hpi copal
church of the city, i occa ionally een at th
"U." \Ve are pleased to number Mr. Ge ·uer
among our friends.
Ther is a demand for ·niversity graduate',
l\fr. Robbins ha. already be n offered and ace pted the assisiant principaL hip of the Park
River chools for the next year.
Although the boys violently protest against
drilling, yet several are preparing for the comp titive examination for entrance to \Vest Point,
,vhich will be held in the city in June.
Miss Kneestrick, the elocutionist, gave an entertaining programme in the parlor of the
ladies dormitory Saturday evening, April 22.
A charming reception was held after the programme.
l\liss Elsie Burr was called home Friday evening, April 30th, by a dispatch announcing the
serious illness of her father. Her many friends
at the University extend her their heart-felt
sympathy in her affliction.
The military companie ar having battalion
drill on th campus now < ml wo to the unlucky offic r who has not studied hi tacti and
cannot rep at a tring of command a yard loug.
Lieut. F rnsworth' motto evidently i : I
pcct every man to do his duty."
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le Arnegard, '96, p nt a few days at th
"U" r cently.
Miss King land no long r tay in town but
i no, living at the "U."
The biological club i continuing it \ •ark
through the pring term.
• Ii
l\lary r ttit sp nt her vacation with
f ri nd in .. Iallory, dinn.
Luther and Allen Bickford are among tho
who did not return for this term's work.
The tennis cranks are anxious to get at their
game again. The courts are repaired and all are
happy.
Ir. Ingwald on, of Hill boro, a memb r of
the fir t graduatlng class , ·as a visitor at the
'' .,, recently .
l\lr. Bakkum came back a week late this
eason. Julius says the reason is that he could
not swim to the station .
Geo. and Ed. Fitzmauric came ba~k from
their spring vacation two weeks late. They
were delayed by high water.
Miss Clara Wallace sp nt part of her Easter
vacation with her friend, Miss Montgomery, at
the latter's home at Ardoch.
~oys, why don't you all come out and play
ball every evening? It will do your tender
hand and weak arms much good.
Id tudents who are not with us this term
hould not forget to urge all prospecti ·e students to accompany them to the " " next fall.
A meeting of Per Graclus was held the I rth
of this mouth. The 'Ocicty was adjourned until
n xt year. Th n we hope it will revive
tronger than ever.
ne evening not long ago some of the girls
could not re ist the temptation to take a hort
but w et boat ride. It is reported that they
will not do so again.
The room off the biological laboratory has
been fitted up as a bacteriological laboratory.
This will make possible better and more accurate work in the bacteriological line.
The morning train has again changed time
and does not get out till nine o'clock. This.
makes it very inconvenient for those living in
the city who have classes before chapel.
Quite a number of students attended the preentation of Faust in the city April 19th.
ome
of the more studious, however, said: "Get thee
behind me, Satan!" and remained at home and
studied.
The coulee ha fallen to its natural bound .
During high water the boys enjoyed long boat
ride.. They mad
daring jumps b tw ·n
chunks of ic and uncl rtook p rilous e.·p ditions on raft . Though Som hav found it
unpleasant to fall into ice water up to the neck,
no one has succ ed d in getting drowned.

roo
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Dr. Thomas eem to think that a big outcurv i a t rrible thing.

Mi
Forter, of Hillsboro, ha
preparatory department.

The boy· have been spending a good part of
their lei ure time boating on the coulie thi
spring.

Lieut. and Irs. Farnsworth will re;uain at the
"U" during the pring term. They hav rooms
in the ladie ' dormitory.

Ir. J. F. McLain left the " .,, the first part
of thi month to take charge of a school near
Kelley's.

.Mr. Robbins took a trip north the latter part
of tbe spring vacation and did not return till
the econd week of school. He was delayed by
the flood and various other things.

1\Irs. Bo ard, :i\lis I• lorence Bosard and • Ii s
Zwang sp nt an afternoon ,vith Mrs. Farnsworth recently.
It i being demonstrated every day that: "In
the spring a young man's fancy gently turns to
thoughts of love.''

If our good ball players had the will that
most of our "'ould-be players possess, we would
have a good base ball team.
The last of the snow bank north of the main
building was seen April 27. \Ve feel rather lost
with~ut it as it has been there since the second
of November.
The boys are again taking a great interest in
athletics. It is to be hoped that they will carry
off as many honors at the state inter-coll giatc
athl tic contest at \Vahpeton thi spring as th y
clicl at Fargo last year.
Conv rsation in Ladies' Hall.
First young lady: "I like to cc a young man
taller than my elf.''
Second young lady: "I'm not so particular. I
like to see any young man."
Clair Hinds, a member of the senior
normal class, has found that it will be impo. sible
for him to return and graduate with the class of
'97. Mr. Hinds, however, expects to return
next year and will continue the college course.
1\1.

It is ju t the same this spring as it has been,

both spring and fall, other years. No one will
get out and practice ba ebaU or any other kind
of athletics. Each one goes about talking of
college spirit, etc., and what the other fellows
ought to do but don't, but when the time for
practice comes h ha some work to do or om thing important to say to ~omc young lady or
ome other ensible excu e. The only way to
make a ucce of athletic -ba eba11, foot-ball
or any thing el e is for all to get out and help.

entered the

One evening recently the members of the
physics clas performed an experiment in sound .
... Tothing ha been heard about the success of
the experiment but they all say they had lots of
fun.
... '.Iany of the students attended the Y. M. C.
A. concert in the city, April 19. A part of the
battalion took part in the programme. Lieut.
Selby drilled his squad in the silent manual,
Sergt. Morrison's squad went through the bayonet exercises, Capt. Nelson had a squad in the
sabre drill, and a squad under Lieut. McDonald
and ergt. Bickford gave an exhibition in clubswinging.
See them walking, one and all,
I,ad and las ie , great and small,
Big one , wee one. , short and tall.
How relieved they ar at la:t
1'hat the dreary winter's pa ·t
And bright pring-time's coming fast.
See them walking on the track,
'\Valk a piece and then walk back,
Le ons are forgot, Alack I
'\Veatherdark or weather fair,
Promenading off they tear,
Maidens carce can comb their hair.
In the morning off they go,
While the' rising sun is low,
And the rain clouds threatening grow.
Matron scolds, instructors blame,
Add five marks to each one's name,
But they ;valk on just the. ame.
If the day is di. mal, though,
And th y find they cannot go,
Sit they on the portico.
O ! how pl a ant ar the e day
Whit they at nch other gaze,
In the . pring-time' golden haze.
nder ki · o fair and blue
Alway walking two and two,
Such is life out at the "U."

THE
New facts in history brought out by e ·amination (not at the University):
Henry VIII. wanted to get a divorce from hi
wife, Queen Elizabeth, so be could marry Mary
Tudor (his daughter.)
Henry of Navarre cha ed William of Orange
over into Germany. This war was cau of the
thirty years war.
John Huss was an advocate of the doctrine
of Luther.
(Huss was put to d ath fifty year
before Luther's birth.
The fe ar of being killed cau. d Luther to
retire from this world about a year. (It wa n't
stated whether he went to the moon or a tar.)
Catherine De Medici was the worst woman
that Henry VIII. ever bad for a wife.
he and
Joan of Arc planned the massacre of t. Bartholomew's Day.
Charles V. held Russia in bondage for over
a hundred years.
The successor of Charles V. was Henry VII,
Geo~ge Washington was a general in the war
of 1812.
Napoleon Bonaparte was an American general who went over to Europe and then came
back again.
Francis Key wrote tl~e Star pangled Banner
while watching the battle of Lundy's Lane.
Henry IV. stood out in the snow in front of
the residence of Pope Gregory for tbr e days
dressed in a sack coat.

The Grand Forks Tailoring Co

IOI
Tile boy frequent the gymna ium now-aday . How great a numb r of athlete will we
not oon have among u ?
Instructor : '' If you top beh,een train in
~Iinneapolis, what do you e ?"
Witty Prep. : "The front of one and the hind
end of the other."
l\Ie. srs. mith and Burrows of the fin de
siecle cla have uccessfully completed the construction of a telephone line between the president' rooms in the dormitory and the boil r
room in the main building. "Pony" telephones
are used, connected by switches, when necessary, to the call-bell line.. The arrangement of
the witch-board and other parts of the apparatus reflect much credit on the ingenuity of
these two student. , and al o evinces their
knowledge of practical electricity.

North Dakota spring weather has nearly the
same magic power that made the fountain of
youth o much ought after. It has made the
faculty young again. One evening not long ago
everal dignified profe sors might have been
. een playing ball ·ith the other boys. Although
som what out of practice, Dr. Thomas howed
hi ability in dodging curve , Pres. Merrifield
in batting and Prof. l\1acnie in running ba. s.
The professors enjoyed the game; o did th
boys.
Carrie the L r e t Line of Imported nod Dome. tic Cloth in the
City.
J, J. if.cCA.~I,u~r, JJfanager.

•

~ror Steam 1
H. TEI CH fA. ~.

PROPRIETOR.

Special Attention Paid to Students' Work.

Home, . mil and Expre

e\\, )l)orfi lltfe 1Jnsurance ~o.
A.

r

unO

work . olicited.

•

ELFORD,

dealer iu
Ladi . 'Gent.' anc.J.
Childr n's

GENERAL AGF..'T,

Grand Fork. , N. Dak.

Corner Third

:fSoots anb Sboes

trcet ancl Bruce A'l.'e., Grand Forks,N.D.

B. 0. P~VLSN6SS

)Plumbing

a;as anl:> • ta
ta • Steam Yttttng
s G OOD

PD:\IP , PIPE, FITTI TGS AND BRA
Grand Fork , Nort h Dakota

ROBERT
"Only tchei I

"Wh11!-do you plavt"

C/'IJl

uet a Wa llb11r11.''

No Home i s Really Complete
Without a new 1891 Model

Washburn

~

JDacotab JDrug Store

Ouitar, Mandolin,
Banjo or Zither.

Hotel Dacotnh, 'l hird Street.

Pric s have h n caled down as a re. ult of the
,va hbur n' normou popularity. o that now you can
buy a genuine \ Va ·hburn of the very late t de ign

From

15 . 00

H,

Thirty years in bu, ine,

Upward.

The new " 'a hhurn • Iandolin is a radical departurP
from fo rmer styles. It i · the neatest, daintiest and
lighte. t ,. Iandolin imaginable, and its tone approaches
very near t o that of a fine old Cremona Violin. \Va. hburns are old at fixed and uniform prices by all fir:;tclass mu ic dealers everywhere.
"'ashburns are the acknowledged standard of the
world. They are used exclusively by the leading
Artists, Teachers and Glee Clubs. Our new "'ashburn catalogue containing portraits of over 100 .Artists
and full information, prices, endorsements, etc., will be
ent free on receipt of application. If your local dealer
cannot ~upply you we will send \V a hbums C. O. D.
with privilege of examination, direct from the factory.

A Washburn improves with age and makes a

Oift that Increases in v alue as the years go by.

-«.tonbs
'Ulllanteb
.J~

Issued hy Counties, Cities,
and School Di.tricts, and
highest price p, id the1t.tor. We would be plea. d to
corr ·pond with officer:-. of chool Di. tricts contemplating i uing bond. . Full information relative to recent
bonding laws furn ished free. The only h ouse doing an
e.·clu ive houd b u s i ne s northwest of, t. Paul.

F. R . FULTON & CO. , Grand Forks , N . D .

ENOSTAD & WESTEEN ,

IPbrsfcfa ns ~~~Surgeons

It Is really worth many times its cost.

Offic iu Opera House Block.

LYON & HEALY,
COi~. WABASH A VE. & ADAMS ST., CHICAOO.

Grand Forks

North Dakota

1Robbtns 8 UUlilhin on,
UNIVERSITY , N. D .

0

·ALERs iN

School and College Text Book , Fine Stationery
AN

C

OOL

UPPLIE

~=-

Unioe sit9 of DoPth Oa~ota
( STATE UNIVERSITY)

Opened its thirteenth year September 20, r
l10ice of four course -Arb, • cience, Normal and Iusic. A
preparatory Department, with a cour e of tudy covering three years. i. maintained in connection with the
Unh-ersity. The College Cour e of four years leads to the degree of Bachelor of Arts. The largest stablished

NORMAL SCHOOL
in the state is an integral part of the Unh-ersity. The diplomas granted by this school entitle the holder to
the same .privileges as those from other State Normal chools. Special opportunities are offered to teacher
wishing to obtain a State license or to review the common branche..
Board, including room, heated, lighted and furoi hed with all necessary furniture except bed clothing, towels,
and carpets, is supplied for $3.25 a week payable monthly in advance. Tuition free. A new dormitory for the
young men has recently been completed. Separate dormitory for the young laclie , under the special care of a
matron. Free u e of steam laundry. Bath rooms with hot and colcl water free of charge. Library of more than
5000 carefully . elect d volumes. Three ·ell equipp d sci nee laboratories. Fine mu eum, well furni. heel
gymna ium, Military instruction for young men, hy au officer of the 'nitcd States army. Cali. thenics for young
lndies.
Por furth r information addr . s

WEBSTER MERRIFIELD, ft\. A. Presilmt.
UNIVhRSl'IY, N. DAK.

• ~is~t,

+

OFFICE IDDI. ·G

n. il.

+

+

- - -- -DE TIST.

BLOCK.

Grand Forks

~ost r , .B .

·orth Dakota

Office Security Tru t Block, Oppo ite Hotel Dacotah.

Teleplone 232 259

Grand Fork. , North Dakota.

}Uour <taOet Ulniform
Should be Correct l y M ade, Ne at an d
P erfect Fitti n g . . . . .. . .
To . ecure First Cla. \Vork, and be A. ured that each Garment is without Fault, place your order with Competent
Ianufacturers, thoroughly under tanding that class of work.
@.-

& BROTHER,

--~~~-«i~anb ~o~ks

PHILADELPHI

• PA.

end your Repairing to

~. \tottte & <tto.

oolen
f[(s
North Third St., opp . N. P . Depot.

JEWELERS

Parties coming from a distance can take their goods
back on the ame day . All wool Rolls, Yarns, Flannels
Blanket , Ca imeres and kirts.
tudents can make
their next year's e pen e by selling goods for us during the ummer.

Prompt Attention Given to Out of Town Cu tomers .

oo6 s .'.£xcft a n g 11t6
i o ._.

ool o~

oob

end for Sam pk and Price Lists. Custom Work.

· oung~
Dealer in

Furnit ure, P i anos , Ora-ans , Wall P aper.
Carpets, Sewing Machines, Window Shades.
Grand Forks,

North Dakota

ATISFACTION G TIA R ANT£SD ,
7 North Third St. , next to Ontario tore.

Grand Forks

North Dakota

JOHN BIRKHOLZ ,

!Uon~y to '.Jtoan

on Farm
Property.

No Delay. Lowe t Rate of I n terest.
Grand Forks,

North Dakota

o&corgc W. '31ackhurn
ARTISTIC PH OTOCRAPHER.
Award e d Gold Medal at Phot ogra ph ers Con vention o f Am erica. Call and See H im
3r4 1~ DeM~rs Avenue, Grand F orks, North Dak:

1«1t~ m. <tt. 1r1n 9 <tto.
Go liege, Military and

MANUFA C TUR ERS

oF

and Uniforms.

OXFORD GOWN S AND CAPS, BANNERS, FLAGS , ETC . SOCIETY GOODS OF
ALL KINDS . PRICES ON APPLICA T ION .
Leng and Sixth Sta.
COLUMBUS, OHIO.

The Grand 1~ ork

Co.

DR .HU
ne~ 'TAI,

C rri the Lor
City.

DR. R .

RAMSE

SP:SCIALI T .

URGEON DENTI T.

PRACTICE ALI, KI. ·vs OF MODER,. DE. 'TI TRY

Iddiug · Block.

Office over 'l'repauier' Dntg ·tore.

'

'Phone 236.

De.ler. Aveuueaud 'l'hird Street.

Grauel Fork,,, • ·orth Da ·otn

We .IJ"anufacture All Our

J
If)

CANDIES
And They are Alway · Fre h.

B R OWN & ROGERS.
F. W.

CHLABERG

Medicines,

GO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE.

Chemicals

Toilet Articles, Fancy Soap , Chamoi.-e Skins, Combs
Brushes, Sponges, Perfumery, Etc.
Phy iciaus' Prescription Carefully Compounded.

PATENTS

Grand Forks. N. D,

New

/f)
'

(Successors to D. l\I. Holmes&Co)

Drugs,

~If)

Fruit ,
Cigars,
Tobacco ,
Nuts,
Ice Cream
oft Drink
Pipes,
Harmonica .

York

R e taura11t

Private Entrance to Ladies Dining Room
319 DeMers Ave.

Grand Forks, N. D.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

W M. B UD GE

Grain Commission
DULUTH: 702 Board of Trade.
• Ir. NEAPOLIS: Chamber of Commerce.
Room u, Syndicate Block.

TRADE MARKS,
DESICNS,.
COPYRICHTS &.c.
Anyone ending a k tch and d crtptton may
qulcklv a
rtatn, free, wh th r an Invention ts
probnbly patentable.
ommunt tlons trlctly
confld ntlal. Old t ap:ency for curing pat nts
In America. \Ve b vc u , n11hl11p:ton oftlce.
Patents taken through Munn
Co. r eceive
special notlc In the
beautifully mu trated, large t circulation ot
cientlflc journal, weekly, term
.co a year;
f,1.50 1x mouths.
·peclmen copie and liA,·n
BOOK OY PATENT sent free. Address
l!UV

MUNN & CO. ,

Telephone 253

36 1 Jh-ondw n y, !Sew York •

GRAND FORKS, N. D.

Northwestern College
...-•~of Commerce
G RA N D F ORKS, N. D.

A practical education is what the world demands of you, and you are not equipped for life
unle s this ha been acquired. The NORTHWE TERN COLLEGE OF COMMERCE offers
the following department of practical education:
Bu. ·ine · ', Actual ]Ju i11 e :uHl B a n ki11g, l10rtl1a1ul nml Ty1,ewriti11g, :Mu sic,
Telegrapl1y, E11glish Preparutory.
We tench AC'f AI, ill

I 'ES· FROl\l TUE S'l'AR'l'.

of Telegraphy in the late.

·o more te,·t-l>ook copy work required.

\'rite for catalogue aud circular· free.

J . J.

The only School

WE GEL, P r i11cipal .

T

I

end CAP

PRESCOTT'S RESTAURANT
WM . PRESCOTT, Prop .
PRI E .IODERATE.
TRICTLY FIR T CLA •

Private Dining R om for Partie .
J . OANSL,

First National Bank

16 S. Th ird St.

Official Inspector of W atchea for the Northern Pacific Railroad Co, a.nd~Great Northern Railway Line,

G RAND FORKS , N . D .

The adjusting and rating of chronometer and high
grades of American and, wi swatches a . pecialty. Expert engravers, diamond etter and manufacturing
Jeweler· employed in my workshop. J. GAN ' L'. time
used on all trains, hotels, public buildmgs, etc.

General Banking Busines Solicited.
F . B. Feetham

John M . Cochrane.

JOHN VANDERSLUIS ,

The Horseshoe Store Cochrane & Feetham
GROCERIES AND PROV I SIONS .

ATTORNEYS AT LAW .

Fourth Street, Near Railroad.Track.

Third Floor St. John Blk.

I
Barber Shop and Bath Rooms l
FR NK ,T. DUDLEY

)

or. Third

1

l

t. and D Ier

TREPANI ER & GO.

E

TI

T

OFFICF.- Seco11d Floor Front, St. John Block.
CRA D FORK. , N. D.

Office-St. John Block.

outh Third Street.

Office Hours:

9 to

..,....l

GRAND FORKS, N. D .

Drug , Druggi ts' undries and

IO A. :\I.
M.
l\f.

to 3 P.
7 to P .
1

{

.. "ORTH DAKOTA.

~McOONALD&~co·. ,. _.-.. . .,. .

SAY ,
Do you know?
W HAT?
If you want your goods to last, and not SAW YO R
NECK, send them to the

tationery

STAR HAND LAUNDRY
Good work guaranteed.
No. 9 South Fourth t.
'Phone 31er3.
Mrs, Alex. Milne, P rop, Grand Forks.

Prescription carefully compounded.

J HN HUET
The WORKING W ATCHMAKER
No 1 7-? ' outh Third Stre t.
He doe all kind of repairing of watche , clock
jewelry.

He Invites You In.

DR. S. P. JOHNSON

J. D. Taylor, M. D.

Druggists and Apothecaries
GRAND FORKS

Grand Forks, N. Dak

BAUMG ARTNER & LEHMAN
l'ROT'RIETORS OF

and

*N O RTH • S ID E

Don't Forget the Place.

• B :1=tKERY

Fine t Ice Cream Parlor in the City.

>

DR. 0. B. BREKKE, Dentist.

OFFICE: Opera Hou e Block. TELEPHONE: 1:i6-3.

GRAND FORKS, N. D .

L

THE

of Ll\011$

D Ge TS

0

T

·~···' hnddbll Qooda,
, Cai-,
...
t'nuak., v.u....
Dlaooa11.t to " tadatll.

M• T• CASWELL,

Bicycle Repairing.
Dealer In Bicycle Supplies and Sundries.
Lathe Work.
All Parts Made to Order.
FOURTH ST. SECOND NATIONAL BANK BLOCK.

McOOWAN & CLOSE, BICYCLE REPAIRERS, ~05 N. Third St
Dealers in Eagle and Essex Bicycles, Sundries, etc.
Lathe work and Forge work to order.
Enameling, Aluminium finish and repairing of
all kinds promptly done.

SPORTING GOODS.

PLAY BALL I Today I have opened up a Jot of
Spaulding's GoodskLawn Tennis Supplies, Croquet Sets, Hammoc s, Etc., such a have not been
seen in Grand Forks at prices plainly marked.

Special attention given to
orders by mail.

J. H. ELWOOD, 23 North Third St.
H. K. WHEELER.

R. D. CAMPBELL

WHEELER & CAMPBELL

SHOEMAKERS
Now located on Cor, of Third Street and Kittson Ave.
All kinds of Shoes at Lowest Prices.
Repai ing cheaply and neatly done •

Physicians and Surgeons.
Office over Trepanier & Co's. Drug Store.

There's a

~ampliQ 9 CysiJJ~

•

HIGH GRADE, DURABLE, HANDSOME.

The Richmond is built for particular people, who want a wheel that gives
perfect satisfaction. Write for Catalogue of Rigid and Cushion Frame Bicycles.

Richmond Bicycle Co.,
Eastern Branch
97 Chambers Street, New York.

Richmond, Indiana.

